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WhatWhat is CR  is CR AIAI
trading service?trading service?
It is a AI digital service, madeIt is a AI digital service, made

by ChainRider team, whichby ChainRider team, which

provides trading signals for fiveprovides trading signals for five

cryptocurrencies and allowscryptocurrencies and allows

automated execution throughautomated execution through

trading bot on coinbase|Protrading bot on coinbase|Pro

exchange.exchange.



How to start using AI Trading
Service?

1. Contact Us

Consultations are completely free of charge! If

you are interested in using our crypto trading

signals or implementing our trading bot on

coinbase|Pro crypto exchange, feel free to contact

us at email info@vizlore.com and we will arrange a

meeting with you as soon as possible.

2. Create Your Portfolio

If we assure you that artificial intelligence has many

advantages over natural when it comes to

cryptocurrency trading, then you can go to any

crypto stock exchange to make your trading

portfolio. Please note that we providing trading

signals "only" for 5 cryptocurrencies: Bitcoin, DASH,

Bitcoin Cash, Litecoin and Etherium.



3. Let's make a deal!

Sign a contract with us and start trading based on

the trading signals we provide. We charge a

quarterly fee 20% of the profits you make using our

signals. Yes, we truly believe in our AI service and

will only charge you for services if you make a

profit too!

GO! Start Trading..

..manually using our trading signals, or

automatically using our trading bot. Please keep in

mind that our trading bot works only on

coinbase|Pro crypto exchange. We charge

quarterly fee 2% of the profit if you using our

trading bot.





Why we are so con�dent?

If you find it hard to believe this story, take a look at our blockchain signals! We are recording all our

trading signals since March 15, 2020 on the DASH blockchain network.

Because we have results! Very Good Results.. Return Of The Investment (by

coin) BTC 50% | LTC 22% | DASH 25% | ETH 102% | BCH 30%





Meet the team

Dragan Boscovic

Chief Executive Officer

Ognjen Ikovic

Chief Technology Officer

https://www.linkedin.com/in/draganboscovic
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ognjen-ikovic-49591858


Milenko Tosic

Chief Research Officer

Sasa Pesic

Blockchain and Data Scientist



"We believe a rigorous scienti�c process"We believe a rigorous scienti�c process
combined with unconventional data cancombined with unconventional data can

lead to extraordinary discoveries inlead to extraordinary discoveries in
�nancial markets. With that belief, it was�nancial markets. With that belief, it was

easy for us to decide that ChainRidereasy for us to decide that ChainRider
would be one of our main technologywould be one of our main technology
partners for cryptocurrency trading."partners for cryptocurrency trading."

Dr. Johannes van Zeijts / Chief Technology Officer

LedgerPrime



Let's talkLet's talk
Blockchain is our business, AI is our passion.Blockchain is our business, AI is our passion.

Let us help your crypto trading take the next step.

info@vizlore.cominfo@vizlore.com

We'll respond to you within 24�48 hours.

VizLore LLC, SkySong, Suite 200

1475 N. Scottsdale Rd Scottsdale, AZ 85257

Website | LinkedIn | Twitter | YouTube

https://www.chainrider.io/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/vizlore-llc
https://twitter.com/VizloreIoT
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MT3Bzz7nvZc

